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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

5 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. 

Subject: Deferral 

You asked for an expla dministration's report 
now pending before the to defer $93 million in 
General Revenue Sharing funds. Since the beginning of the 
General Revenue Sharing program, Treasury found it necessary 
to make adjustments in funds previously distributed to some 
of the State and local jurisdictions. These adjustments 
result from proven errors, correction of data elements 
used in the distribution formulas, and the effects of 
court decisions. By regulation, Treasury has continued 
to provide for a cumulative obligated reserve of .5% of 
the total amount appropriated for each entitlement period 
so that required adjustments can be made without changing 
payments to all 39,000 participating governments. 

The obligated reserve thus established must now be reported 
to the Congress because Section 1011 of the Impoundment 
Control Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344) defines "deferral of 
budget authority" to include "withholding or delaying 
obligation or expenditure of budget authority (whether 
by establishing reserves or otherwise) provided for 
projects or activities; ... " This reserve delays certain 
expenditures until correct amounts can be determined. 
The General Revenue Sharing renewal legislation which 
the Administration transmitted the 21on ess on April 25 
requests explicit statutory au rity fo is reserve . . 

W>J ~ 
Paul H. O'Neill 
Deputy Director 

Digitized from Box 30 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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s Less Than 50 Per Cent Chance of 
e-Enactment, Cannon Said 

Presidential aide James Cannon ·told the Midwestern Governors Conference Tuesday there is less than a 50 per cent chance of having the federal revenue sharing act re-enacted by Congress. Cannon urged the governors to persuade their Congressmen to vote for re-enactment.--UPI;AP (7/22/75) 

FTC Investigates Home Canning Lid Shortage 

The Federal Trade Commission said Tuesday it has opened an investigation into the shortage of home canning lids. The announcement came as Congress resumed hearings into the situation which both industry and government experts claim is not as severe as it was last year.--UPI;ABC (7/22/75) 
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to, Mr. Cannon 

Deportment 
of the Treasury 
Under Secretory 

room . ___ dote. 8/8/75 --------

Jim : 

Please let me know if 

there is anything else you 

want in this regard. 

Edward C Schmults 

room 3430 
ext. 5363 



THE UNDER SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Senate: 

WASHINGTON , D .C. 20220 

AUG 8 1975 

James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 

Edward c. Schmults \~ __ 

Pre:bc;tble Hearing Schedule C_ General 
Shar1ng 

~----

---
Revenue 

It is probable, but by no means certain, that mark-up 
will occur in the full Finance Committee between October 
20th and November 20th. Additional hearings at the subcommittee 
level are highly unlikely. Full committee consideration is 
contingent upon completion of the energy debate prior to the 
time the first phase of tax reform is received from the House 
and upon convincing Chairman Long that the Senate should move 
ahead of the House on General Revenue Sharing. The latter will 
require a concerted effort on the part of State and local of
ficials in addition to Administration efforts. 

House: 

The Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations is planning 
to hold hearings on revenue sharing renewal as soon as possible 
in September and to conclude them in October. In the event the 
Countercyclical measure is stricken from the Senate passed 
Public Works legislation in Conference or by House vote, a 
separate Countercyclical bill will be considered by the Govern
ment Operations Committee. Current plans then call for immediate 
Countercyclical hearings by the Government Operations Cowmittee's 
Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations to be conducted 
simultaneously on an alternate daily schedule with those on 
General Revenue Sharing. It is possible, however, that pressure 
for quick resolution of the Countercyclical issue could result 
in sequential consideration of the two bills and, therefore, 
delay the commencement of hearings on revenue sharing until late 
September. 

cc: Paul Meyer 
Max Friedersdorf 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR CANNON 

THROUGH 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 
0 

Attached is a copy of the August 10, 1975, NEW YORK 
TIMES editorial on General Revenue Sharing. I believe 
it was written by Roger Wilkins. 

I have talked to Ed Schmults abo~t th~ matter and sug
gested we get Wilkins a gop~ of Treasur~~~atest civil 
rights document, perhaps through Stan Scott. 

I think it may be wortliwtti1e to explore ~aitorial con
tacts and initiate some discussions with the TIMES and 
other key newspapers as we begin to move on GRS this 
Fall. · 

Attachment 
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Nillv YORK . Til'lES-Aug'ust 10," ''1975 

Revenues ana __ R~ghts_. 
Since its inception three · and a half years ago, the 

$30-billion, 5-year general revenue sharing program has +' 

developed a large a~d powerful claque of supporters: 
the local government officials responsible for running 
the units of government which receive the money. 

· A3 next year's d_eadliml for renewal of the program 
approaches, many _or .those . of(icials are arguing . that 
there should be no tinkering_with the formula tor dis- 
tributing the funds .. or .. with much else in the . program, 
for fear that Congress might shut off the giant spigot · ·1 
entirely. We disagree • • · _ · -., · _., - - · ,;.~ 

. . .. . - - "~ · 

When revenue sharing. was being debated/the general ~~~ 
idea was that Federal restrictions (except thoS43 requiring "' 
non-discriminatory spendilig) would be loosened and that ; 

· · thera would be broad citizen involvemenUri the process ":~, 
' of deciding how--Federal money_-would be '~t. But a :·~ 

recent report ··or the General AccountingjJffice 'suggeSts '· 
that things haven't quite w6rked out. as they were , su:p-- :· 
posed to. · · ·· · , ··· · ,_. · . ~., . _i,_;:, '· •. ··--..:, _,, · .... 

. .• . .._. . ·, :· .. -. . ' - . 1 
In essence, local officials areJvirtually. free to do a3 

they please with the money: For example, Controller · 
General Elmer. Staats testified thaU'public participation ~ 
in most of the governments' budgetary processes did not H 
change, but remained at the"'same low level that existed•~· 
prior to revenue.. sharing." ·In : some. instances, ·after an ·;"~ 
initial· attempf:fu':mak& the : gov~rning 'effort· more open~~~ 
the local governments closed up ,the process and made~} 
it more--remote.

0

than;;ever. in.: others, honest efforts . tQ:~:;' 
evoke citizen~interes(:Were);imply drowned '_rn apathy.J~L1 

-· . ·~·;; __ ·•·.:: "'· ~;-~ -. -~t.?~~' ,- ·:.~;~ 
The civil ·rights · enforcement · story is -' even bleaker. ·;, 

The injunction against discrimination, unlike. the citizen .r; 
participation idea,: is more than a mere ]lope expressed 
ori the floor of Congress; it iS: required ·for eligibility;· 
Yet the Office of Revenue sharing has only five.enforce
ment people to-monitor the ;non-discrimination require- . 
ments in a grant program ruruiing to more.' than. 38,000 
.jurisdictions .. . Only·. one· 'city's ' funding has even ' been · 
interrupted for discrimination, ' and , that: only after . a -
Federal court had· specifically. found discriminatory prac- ., 

tices in . a . ci~ a~~ncy. ::.::¥.~ }; · .;, :-;-~ _.:, _ .~ ... , . ~. · .~ 
In testifying· on the-: results of the G:A.O; "study, the ·,;. 

Co~tr~lle: ~eneral -argu~ thatit was·futile 'to a~ply,th_e :j:i'l 
anti-discrunmatory~ reqwrement -only to functions d1- c 

rectly supported by revenue sharing money. He pointed .. · · 
out that recipients>could shuffle ·money arolind to ~void ""' 
the strictures of the law without changing their practices. -:.~. 
Mr. Staats urged that the anti-discrimination requirement · '· 
be broadened to apply to all of the activities and pro-
grams of any recipient government. . ' · ·' ., 

Ex-perience of the past three years makes it clear that-
. Congress cannot just leave the money on the stump and 

simply walk away from aU further responsibility. A great.. 
deal of work remains to be done before the locar govern
ing officials are handed the $40-billion six-year extension 
proposed by the Administration. 

Civil rights has to be · made a live letter; citizen in
volvement should be written into the law; questions of 
whether a need factor should be written into the fonnuia 
and a host of other issues involving Congress's responsi
bility fqr the taxpayers' money should be expiored .ex
tensively before an additional $40 billion is served up 
out of the Treasury. 
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WASHINGTON 

;t.;~}\()/>fi/.0 THE WHITE HOUSE 

August 29, 1975 

MEM.ORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM PAUL MYER 

Per our earlier discussion, the following develop

ments should be reviewed with Max in terms of 

resolving the outstanding questions on my status: 

* House Government Operations hearings on 

GRS renewal tentatively set for late 

September. 

* House Budget Committee hearings on GRS 

funding alternatives set for late 

September. 

* House Judiciary Committee hearings on 

GRS and civil rights in early October. 

* Seriate Finance Committee staff work 

(Joint Taxation Committee} on draft GRS 

renewal bill in anticipation of October 

markup. 

Attached is a copy of my report on the GRS legis

lative situation which you may wish to give to 

Max. 

The resoltuion of the questions we discussed would 

greatly clarify and improve channels of communica

' tion here and on the Hill. 

Attachment 
''-
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING RENEWAL --
AS ASSESSMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SITUATION 

August, 1975 

* * * 
I. Overview. 

The President's proposed legislation to extend and revise 
General Revenue Sharing (GRS) faces an uncertain future in the 
Congress. The question is not only when, but if, the Congress 
will enact legislation extending GRS:--Further-,-continuation 
of GRS may be accompanied by substantial changes in the exist
ing program. 

Opposition to both the program and the President's legis
lation are found at strategic points in the legislative 
process, particularly in the House of Representatives. The 
nature of the opposition closely parallels that expressed in 
1972, reflecting philosophical differences over the control 
and distribution of Federal funds. Significantly, however, 
this opposition on matters of substantive national policy and 
Congressional procedure seems to have grown more intense. 

At the same time, there is a good deal of apparent indif
ference to GRS. This attitude reflects Congressional pre
occupation with more pressing issues and can, in part, be 
attributed to the lack of voter interest and pressure. GRS 
is simply not a "gut" issue which is generating much excite
ment on Capitol Hill. 

Furthermore, the program's "natural" constituency, 
governors, mayors and county officials and their national 
organizations, have thus far not been effective in develop
ing a more favorable climate for GRS in the Congress. This 
reflects the complacent attitude of too many State and local 
government officials who assume the program's continuation 
and the fact that they have been seeking other forms of 
"priority" assistance from the Congress. The issue of 
countercyclical aid is a prime example of this latter point. 

Four key issues have been identified during the course 
of this analysis which must be reviewed. 

First, and of most immediate concern, is the question 
of continuing the existing GRS funding method as proposed 
by the President. At the present time, this does not appear 
to be a viable proposal, and it may be unrealistic to expect 
the 94th Congress to adopt this approach. The resolution of 
this issue also affects timing. Consideration could be 
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delayed until after May 15, 1975, due to new Congressional 
budget procedures and involve the Budget Committees as a 
major step in the legislative process. 

The other inter-related issues are: 

*civil rights and the use of some legitimate concerns 
in this area as a screen for opposition to GRS; 

*more "strings" and controls with respect to the uses 
of GRS funds; and 

*formula modifications both in terms of "need" factors 
and other alternatives. 

The current legislative situation, in terms of an 
effort to gain enactment of a major domestic bill within 
four months, would be fatal in most instances. While evi
dence indicates that GRS renewal within this time-frame 
may be possible, any chance of success requires a dramatic 
shift in the current Congressional climate. As a first 
step, we need a realistic assessment of our legislative 
and political objectives and how we hope to achieve them. 

. ........ '· 

* * * 
' ;:::~ • f. :: '. -' :\ 
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II. Senate ,.,.¥· 

·~w- -.. « .... 

It is anticipated that the Finance Committee will mark
up GRS renewal legislation in late September or early October. 
The schedule is dependent on the disposition of energy · 
legislation now pending in the Committee. 

In general, there is considerable bi-partisan and 
diverse ideological support for GRS in the Senate. 

There is, for example, little dissatisfaction with the 
existing allocation formula. Attempts to distribute more 
funds to areas of greater "need" or place more restrictions 
on this expenditure may not be serious threats. 

Considerable concern over civil rights will generate 
great debate and could result in adoption of a broader non
discrimination provision than proposed by the Administration. 
However, it is not expected that those who use the civil 
rights issue as a screen for their philosophical opposition 
to the program will succeed in making major substantive 
changes in the operation of the program itself. 
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The major policy issue which may emerge in Committee 
and certainly on the Floor is the matter of appropriations. 
This was the most controversial issue during Senate consi
deration in 1972 and produced a major confrontation between 
the Finance and Appropriations Committees. Although the 
Senate upheld the position of the Finance Committee in -
reporting the combined authorization-appropriation bill by 
a 15 vote margin (34-49), there is some unconfirmed doubt 
as to Senator Long's willingness to contest this issue 
again. Aside from the serious political aspects of this 
issue, the substantive justification of continuing this 
method of funding has been questioned. 

Obviously, the previously close vote raises a question 
about the views of 23 "new" Senators now sitting and the 
impact of the Budget Act on the views of those Senators who 
had voted for the existing GRS funding method in 1972. 
With respect to the latter, a five-year authorization
appropriation conflicts with the concept of a meaningful 
Congressional budget role and many Senators may be hesitant 
to violate that principle. 

There are critical legislative considerations depen
dent upon the resolution of this issue. 

Senate origination and adoption this Fall of any GRS 
renewal legislation which resembled the President's pro
posed bill would be a major breakthrough. This is essential 
in order to enhance our efforts to prevent the eventual 
enactment of more sweeping changes in GRS as a result of 
possible House action. Passage of a bill that also endorsed 
the President's proposed continuation of the present funding 
method would be a dramatic demonstration of support and have 
considerable impact in the House. Without question, the 
favorable resolution of the appropriations issue would give 
us considerable leverage and needed flexibility. 

Similarly, the failure to uphold this position could 
be equally dangerous. It would end any chance of gaining 
Congressional adoption of this appropriations approach and, 
perhaps, weaken our defense against other attempts to modify 
the program in the House. 

Therefore, our approach on this issue must be based 
upon clear understandings. Careful soundings must be taken 
with Senator Long and Members of the Finance Committee, the 
Senate Leadership, Republican Members of the Appropriations 
Committee, and other key Democratic and Republican GRS 
supporters (e.g. Muskie, Baker). 

* * * 
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III. House of Representatives. 

The GRS picture in the House is clouded. There are 
dramatic differences between the climate and membership~ 
of the House in 1972 and the present House of Representa
tives. Opposition to GRS is definitely more intense and 
located at strategic points in the legislative process. In 
brief, the basic facts are: 

*Shift in jurisdiction to a new Committee headed by 
a hostile, partisan Chairman and before a subcom
mittee chairman who is, at best, a lukewarm supporter 
of the program. 

*The Committee's Democratic membership is void of any 
strong GRS advocates and most Members have expressed 
serious concerns or indifference. The Republican 
Members had all previously supported GRS but need 
considerable outside support. Additionally, the 
Majority staff is weak and lacks expertise in this 
area. 

*A 35% turnover in the House membership since 1972 
(154 ·"new" Members). 40% of the Members who sup
ported GRS in 1972 on the critical Rule vote are no 
longer serving in this Congress, and the vote margin 
among those still serving is only 8 (as opposed to 
38) . Approxi~ately 50% of the Republican Members who 
supported GRS are no longer in the House. 

*The Appropriations Committee remains skeptical of 
GRS and intensely opposed to the existing funding 
method. Chairman Mahon will seek to regain lost 
prestige on this issue and Jack Brooks will do 
everything he can to help. 

*The Democratic Leadership is either indifferent at 
this time (Albert and O'Neill) or strenuously 
opposed to the program (McFall, Bradamas and P. 
Burton). There is little appetite for an internal 
war on this issue and possible strong GRS Floor 
leaders have not emerged. / 

~-:. 

*The Congressional Budget Act adds a new dimension 
to the issue and will greatly complicate consider
ation. 
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*Outside opposition groups consider, with some merit, 
the "liberal" House as more receptive to their views. 

Under these circumstances the lack of interest and
action on GRS renewal is not surprising. There is still 
no definitive word as to when hearings will begin on GRS 
renewal. The schedule and possible course of action is 
complicated by the countercyclical aid issue. The eventual 
resolution of countercyclical aid will dictate the timing 
of GRS hearings (late September or October) and there is 
still the possibility that countercyclical and GRS could 
be combined in one bill. 

In marked contrast with the Senate situation, the major 
issues all represent serious legislative threats to GRS 
renewal. Basic policy questions debated and resolved in 
1972 are being revisted. The pivotal issue remains the 
question of continuing the present method of GRS funding. 

Compelling evidence supports the view that the House 
will not adopt a continuation of the existing method of 
funding. Based on the foregoing analysis, one must question 
whether or not the Congressional leadership and the votes to 
win on this issue can be generated. 

This is not to argue, however, that an effort should 
not be made. To the contrary, dependent upon the Senate's 
action, a respectable demonstration of strength at the sub
committee and committee level might add to the leverage we 
will need to prevent the adoption of other unwanted modifi
cations in the operation of the GRS program. 

At this point, the overall situation is volatile and 
insufficient information is available to predict the fate 
of GRS legislation in the House. 

Obviously, no one looks toward a floor situation 
similar to 1972. It seems certain that supporters of GRS 
will be on the defensive, and there will be no protection 
in terms of as favorable a rule. Further, it is not 
beyond reason to anticipate a wide-open debate on the Floor, 
regardless of what the committee reports. 

What is known, however, is that absent the nature a1;1d •· •. 
scope of Congressional support evidenced in 1972, we must 
find ways of creating an equally effective pro-GRS coalition 
in the House. The success of this effort will depend on the 
Senate's support for the Administration's position, the 
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extent of subsequent negotiations with key House Members, 
(for example, a possible compromise with those concerned 
about the appropriations issue, but otherwise fully sup~ 
portive of the President's position) and the ability of the 
Administration and other GRS supporters to generate public 
awareness and interest in the program's renewal. 

IV. Conclusion 

This assessment perhaps raises as many questions as 
it answers. Major problem areas and issues have been 
identified and a careful re-evaluation of certain positions 
is indicated. · 

The President has initiated GRS renewal legislation 
and it would be a mistake to put ourselves in a position of 
constantly reacting on this issue. Every effort must be 
made to ensure that this leadership posture is maintained. 

The enactment of GRS was a major breakthrough in 
Federal-State relations. It represents the beginning of 
a more rational, viable approach to Federal assistance 
programs and the Administration is closely identified 
with the program~ For this reason, the defeat of GRS or 
a substantial modification of the program changing its 
basic philosophical character would be viewed as a 
serious setback in the domestic policy area. 

Additionally, the Administration has been criticized 
for its alledged failure to provide assistance to hard
pressed State and local governments. A strong and success
ful effort to gain GRS renewal could help blunt that 
criticism and turn the issue on the Congress in the 
process. GRS has been a highly successful and effective 
program of assistance to units of State and local govern
ments. Congressional failure to extend GRS would have a 
devastating impact on State and local governments. The 
possibility of additional layoffs, cuts in essential ser
vices and increased taxes as a result of Congressional 
inaction should not be allowed to escape public attention. 

******** 
/'' ~~. ,_ ( 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 8, 1975 

Jv:~N 
~ER 

Counter-cyclical Aid/ 
General Revenue Sharing 

I have been trying to gain some insight into the 
counter-cyclical legislation and its possible impact 
on General Revenue Sharing renewal. 

The House Democratic leadership, backed by the u. s. 
Conference of Mayors and other interested groups, 
is putting pressure on Brooks to drop any jurisdic
tional claim to a conference report on the Public 
Works Bill containing a counter-cyclical provision. 
They would obviously like to have a clean political 
yea or nay vote on this matter. 

Personally, I think that there may be more form than 
substance to Brooks' opposition. His political 
instincts being what they are, the institutional argu
ment regarding committee prerogative could be a public 
screen for some unrelated back door maneuvering. 

In any event, because of the political perspective 
the leadership has placed on this issue, it is unlikely 
that they will want to go to the floor if it will be 
defeated, with a large Democratic desertion, or even 
be embarrassingly close on a purely procedural motion. 
Given their demonstrated inability to count accurately 
thus far and the strength of the Republican opposition, 
they are, needless to.say, somewhat cautious and 
insecure at the present time. 

There is also the fact that a number of Mayors are 
concerned with the results of the present counter
cyclical formula as Pat Delaney previously reported. 
The Board of the League of Cities has apparently 
been given a staff document which raises some serious /':,--,-,[;~,~. 
questions about the bill's impact. /F '<..··. 

I"''" "I 
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Because of these problems, the Mayors' have expressed 
interest in an agreement to drop counter-cyclical from 
the Public Works Bill if Brooks would agree to take 
immediate action in his committee on a counter-cyclical 
proposal separate from General Revenue Sharing. 

Since we did not anticipate early September action by 
the House committee, any possible delay caused by this 
route might not be harmful to our timetable. Of 
course, depending on the fate of counter-cyclical, it 
could continue to complicate revenue sharing renewal • 

cc: Jim Falk 
..------ ''"-- --/ r C! ~~, ---

/ Q,. 1_, \ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~ 
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT/ . : (

1 

FROM: Tl!l!,CANW;m '<: ;~;J)e£<L1< (l,v."-

SUBJECT: 

At a recent meeting at the White House with representatives of the U . S . 
Conference of Mayors, Secretary Simon and Director Lynn indicated 
that we would review our position on the pending countercyclical legis
lation. (S 1359 -- Intergovernmental Countercyclical Legislation Act) . 

Attached is a memorandum from Jim Lynn to you recommending your 
continued opposition to this proposal. Max Friedersdorf, Jack Marsh, 
Bill Seidman, Jim Falk, Counsel's Office {Lazarus), and I concur in 
this recommendation. 

The recent Governors' Conference in New Orleans failed to adopt a 
countercyclical resolution for fear that it would jeopardize the pending 
legislation for the reenactment of general revenue sharing, and I be
lieve this is a valid concern. 

In the past few weeks, we have received a number of telephone calls 
from Mayors who have formerly supported countercyclical legislation, 
however, with the modified formula these Mayors are now saying pri
vately that they are reluctant to support such legislation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you continue to oppose the pending countercyclical legislation. 

Approve ----- Disapprove -.<·~·:;·;:-:; . 
-----.....,;.~ '•' '/. 

J. C:) ,.J 1 

! ~~; ..:; ) 
._.; "'t-: 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

THROUGH 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 20, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CAVANA~H~ 
PAUL MYER~~ 
General Revenue Sharing -
Vice President Is r-teeting 
With Key House Members 

The attached memorandum from yourself to Vice President 
Rockefeller has been prepared in response to our pre
vious discussion. I was not certain as~her any
thing as formal as this was required; however,~ not, 
you might be able to use this as a basis for dis 
ri~h~. -

~(.., 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 

FROM JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Renewal of General Revenue Sharing 
Program -- Proposed Meetings with Key 
House Members · 

As you know, the President's proposed legislation to 
and revise the General Revenue Sharing (GRS) program 
an uncertain future in the House of Representatives. 

extend 
faces 
At 

the present time, there is little evidence of intense sup
port in the House; and in a large part, we find much 
indifference to the program. Further, the change of 
jurisdiction over General Revenue Sharing from the Ways and 
Means Committee to the House Committee on Government Opera
tions has caused a number of problems. Of particular 
concern at this time is the Chairman, Jack Brooks of Texas. 
No friend of revenue sharing, he has expressed strong 
philosophical problems with the program and favors annual 
Congressional review and appropriations. The appropriate 
subcommittee chairman, L. H. Fountain of North Carolina, 
has not demonstrated any strong advocacy of General Revenue 
Sharing renewal. Their attitudes and related other legis
lative and political problems have resulted in a serious 
barrier to our efforts to move the President's bill. 

On the minority side, the ranking minority members of the 
full committee and subcommittee, Frank Horton and Jack 
Wydler, respectively, have been less than enthusiastic 
about moving General Revenue Sharing through the House this 
year. They believe that it is unrealistic and that there 
are both political and legislative dividends if consideration 
is delayed until 1976. While not a major problem, it 
requires some attention in order to bolster the Republicans 
on the committee. 

.......-~ { J .r, j 
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Given this situation, we have embarked on a course of 
action designed to create a more receptive atmosphere 
and expedite the favorable consideration of the Presi
dent's legislation in the House Committee. I believe 
that your involvement at this stage could be extremely 
effective in helping to turn this situation around. 

It is my recommendation that you initiate two separate 
meetings: one, with Brooks and Fountain; the other, 
with Horton, Wydler and the two additional Republican 
members of the subcommittee, Bud Brown and Bob Kasten. 

Paul Myer, who has recently joined the White House Staff 
to handle the revenue sharing legislation, and I would 
participate in these meetings. 

If you agree with this recommendation, I will work out 
the details with your office and arrange to have the 
appropriate briefing materials prepared for you. 

r ,_; , r ,.~ ,.,. 
. ~· ·."" 

(_.,'"\ 

~,'\ 
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MBMORANDUM I'OR 

!'ROM 

SUBJECT: 

,,..::!!""' , . ..._--·- ....... ,._-h"· ... ,..,. 

\'HE VICE PRESZDBN'l' 

JIM CANNON 

bnawal of General Revenue Sharinq 
Provram -- PropoMC! Meet.inva with Kay 
Roue Membera 

Aa you know, t.he Preaident'a propo .. d lagialatJ.on to extend 
and reviae the General ~aVenue Sharing (GU) prOtJra1n faoaa 
an uncertain future in t.he Houae ot Representatives. At 
the present time, there i• little evidence of int:enae aup
pon in the Bouae 1 and in a larqe part, we find much 
indifference to the prop-am. Further, the change of 
juria41ot:ion over General RevenUG Sharinq from the Waya and 
Meana Coani ttee to t:he Boue Comai t.tee on GOvemaent Opera
tiona baa cauaec! a number of problema. Of particular 
concern at 1:hi• time is the Chairman, Jack Brook a of Texas. 
No friand of revenue aharinq; he has expresaed at.ron9 
pbiloaophical problema with the program and favors annual 
Conqresaional review and appropriation•. The appropriate 
aubooilluittee chaiJ:Daan, L. H. Pountatn of Nor~ carolina, 
has not dellonatrated any at.rong advoaaoy of General Revenue 
Sharing renewal. Their attitudes and related other lagie
lative and political problaDUI have resulted in a eerioue 
b~rier to our efforts to move the President'• bill. 

On the minol"i ty aide, the zoankinq mlnori ty llleiPben of the 
full cona1 t:tee and aubcoJllld ~t.ee, Prank Horton and Jack 
Wydler, ra~~peoti vely, have been leas than enth\Uiiast.io 
abou~ movinq General Revenue Sharing- t.hrouqh the Howse this 
ye-ar. They believe that it. is mu:·•alistic and that there 
ue both political and legialative di'ridends if oonaideration 
ia dallyed until 1976. While not. a major problem, it 
requires some attention in order to bolater the Republicans 
on the CC18111i t.tee. 
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Given t:hia ai~ua~.t.on, w hne embaz'ke4 on a course of 
a~ioa 4eaigne4 t:o create a more reoepi:ift ataoapbere 
and expedt t.e the favorable conaideration of 1me Prea1-
4ent'a 1891•lat1oa 1a the Ho- eo-atttee. l: believe 
that yom: lnwlWMftt at: thia •ta9e could be ~ly 
effecUft 1n balpiaf to tum t.hia situ.t:icm aroaad. 

It 1• II!' r:eOOMendat!on that you initiau two .. parate 
... t.inta; one, with Brooka an4 Pountain7 the othaJ:', 
with KOJ:t.oo, w.rcu..r an4 the two add1tiooal Republice 
-..ben of f:he a~t.t:ee, Bud Bz:owa an4 Bob Xut.en. 

Paul Myer, VhO baa r:e08Dt.ly joined 'the White House Staff 
to batl41• the re .. n• aharlnir lec,ialatlon, aAd ::t would 
part.J.ctpata ia theae ... tiqa. 

If you A9rM vii:h ~1• ACCIIIIliD<laUon, X will wot:k cntt 
the detail• vi~ you office and UJ:aft941 to haft t:ba 
appropriate briefing •terial• prepa%84 for you. 

/ ( ( 
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'fD. VXCE PUSIDZN'J.' 

J!M CANNON 
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:aa..,.l of Genaral 1teftllue Shat:incJ 
Proqraa -- Propoaect .Jteetf.n9a with Key 
Hoae Mealben · 

Aa you knoW, ~ PraaideAt. • a pl'Op()Md leq1alation to extell4 
and nv:l .. tiwa Goneral Jklftnua Shuin9 (GRS) PJ:OfX'Ul faces 
an uncertaira. MlU:e ill the Bo\llle of Repre .. ntativea. At 
the prttHnt tiM, then ia Utt:le efl.4ence of intense aup
,port. in the sou.; and iA a luq• pax~, we find llt&Oh 
indiftennce t.o the proqra. Pul't:her, the chap of 
'u.bdiot10D over General lteYenuo Shuing from t:he waya and 
*-• Coanittee to~ Houe a:.ait.tee on oo.ermaeat Opera
tlOIUI bas caused a number ot problema. Of part.1eulu 
concern at. tbia time is the ChaiDan, Jack Bxcoka of Taxa•. 
No friend of r:.ftaue aharlnq, he baa •Jq)raaee4 at.roug 
ph11oaoph1c:a1 probl ... w1 t.h the provrua and favo..:a annu.l 
COJ19n••iona1 n'f'lew A!ld -wroprlations. The appropriate 
a1."lbcooaadtteo c:!ulinan, L. H. Pounta1n of !forth C~llna, 
has not cJemon.ua~d any auemg adYooaoy 9f Genenl Be9enue 
Sharing reJMWa1. 'their attitudes end related other la9'ia
lat1ve and political probl-.. haft realllt.ed in a aerious 
barrl.er to our effo~ to aow the President • a bill. 

On the ld.ftor! ty •liSe • ~· ranking minoJ:1 t.y lDelRbera ot t.he 
fllll c:or.1 ttee .nd aubcommitt.ee, PJ:ank BortOn and 3ack 
Wy4ler, ht~peCtively, have b4141n leas thau enthwtiaauo 
about. l'DOY1DCJ General RaVen• Shuing thrOU<Jb the Bouae 1:hia 
year. Th•y believe that. it 1a unreali•t.ic and f:hat then 
are both ,oUt.ical and lec;i•lative d1V1den4:s it consideration 
le lS&liyed uat.11 1974. While not a u'or probl•, it 
requina eorae attention in orde1r to bolabtr the tt.publioans 
on the ca.-.itt.ee. 
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Givan t.Ma ait.uad.cm, • b&Ye embu:lted on • COQJ!'Se of 
action uaign~ to cr•ai:o • llOh reoapt1Ye ataoapbctn 
ad expeCiit.e ~ fa90rabl• oou14erat10D of ~ Pna1-
4ent'• leqialatl.oa ill the Roue CO..lttee. % believe 
that your ll:r9ol•••eet at tb1• ataqe eould be eatresaely 
efteet1ft 1n helping to tum this sitllbtion around. 

It 1• my recoamandat.ion that you initiate two eeparate 
,..tinge: one, with Brook• an4 Po\mt.aint the ot!Mtr, 
with ltorton# Wy41er and the two adattJ.onal ftepublican 
..-.ra of the a~ttee, Bud Drown and Bob kaeten. 

Paul MJer, vho has naeo.tly joined the Mh1ta aoaa. Staff 
to bazldle the _..mae •barin9 levialeUon, and I would 
partj.cipate ln theM meeting•. 

lf you agne vitb t:b1• ~eco111Uln4at.1<m, I will work out: 
the 4eta1ls vitb you office an4 arrange to haw the 
app~priate brie~ift9 materials prepared for you. 
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._...1 of Gu.enl ttev•• ShUU\9 
Pro,u. .... _ hopo•el ~lqa with ttey 
aoue Y.._r:• 

M fOG bow,. t'lw 'Pn•J.Mnt. •• PI"OpOM4 14t91•1a~1oa t.o exbtll4 
IBid re¥1• ~ Geaeru a..ea• Shula9 CGU) PZ'09~'• fa•• 
aa llllcu.taiJl fRan t. 'the B0\1M of .. preMat.atift•· At 
t:lwa pnaent tt., tben la 11~-1• eri4ae. of latuM sap
pen in t:be souae; arut .ta a luge put., w find auch 
1nc!iftN11tlca to t:tt. PZ'Oit'M• P'IRM:l', 1:h« C'!llla4J6 of 
jv!.~iotioa ove,_. Geaenl a.•••• lhuing frota the waya u4 
Mltaaa CO.lttee to th4t lt~ COiaittee oa. Gove~t Opera ... 
U011e has oa1IM4 a !l-.!MaC of prol>leM. O! pal'tieul.u 
001\Gei"A at thia t.J.ae t• the Cb.d.naan# Jaol: Brooke of 'felt••• 
5o tr1n4 of nwa• ahuill9" he baa atepre•aed atJ:Oat 
pbilo.opbical p~l ... •ith the pngJ:>at an.c! !avon unu1 
Coa9n•aional ~lev u4 -wropria1:10Da. The appropriate 
allbaoMd.ttee ~. L. a. Pounta.t.a of ROS'th canlltt.a~ 
hQ aot: 4eliDJleuate4 e.ay auonc; •~oy ot General k'Nftue 
Shu:iftg ~1. ~ir at:1:.1t.a«ea ud relat.d CM:'Mr le91•-
1ative u4 poUt:ioal problea h•ft nault.a 1n • •ri.oue 
~ier to ou effona to ... the ttns14ent: • • bill. 

On thtl ad.llori itl' •1&., the J:utld.nq alnorlty aambers of . t.he 
full .-.s.uee an4 aubcoBid.tt .. , hank Horton aad .Tack 
Wydlex ~ J:'!t~ivaly. have beau 1••• than entlltUtiaatio 
Co1l1: MOY1n9 Geraenl .....__ Sharillq . tlU.'OWib: the B'OUN thia 
yeer.. They beliew tha~ it: 1• QIU'e&Uat.ic an4 tlUlt then 
ar. bOth political u4 leq!alatlft 41Yi&tnds if con•14erat1on 
is 4ell:re4 uaUl 1911. While DDt a Mjor probl_, it 
ncrd.n• ._. atunt.toa 1n order t.o bol8te¥ the bpub11oana 
em the oa• a ! t.~ ... 
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CiYeD thl• alt::aaUoo., we haft esabutad oa • CO\lne of 
ctioa 4digM4 to u:.at:e • aon receptive ataoapMJ:· 

and expedite t:btt fa'ft»rable ocma1derat1oo. of the Pn•1-
t.'• l~ialatloa ill the Houe C<INJJt.tetr. X btllien 

that you in90l..-t at thia stage eoul4 J,. au-ly 
effect.iw in .belpinq to tum this situt.ion around. 

It is ay reCOJm'llendation that you hitiate two •eparate 
meeUJ19a z oae, with Broolta aad Poontairu the other, 
with aorton, Wy41Atr IU\4 the two a441uonal -.publican 
..-..r• of tbe •~tue* Sud Browa act 8ob Ka•t.eft. 

Paul MJer, vho hu rea.nl:ly joined the White BollM s~atf 
to baodle ~ r•YeftUII abarlnt' 1_.,1alatioa, •n4 I would 
partiolpate 1a theM ... tirl9•· 

lf you agree vlth thia re~nt.!&tt.oo, X will work out 
the detail• witb 701:11' office and arraaqe to haft thtt 
app~r!at• brlefia9 .ateriale ptepare4 for rou. 
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DO~lliSTIC COUNCIL CLEARANCE SHEET 

DATE: Sept. 2, 1975, Tues. 

JMC action required by: ____________ _ 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

COMMENTS: 

JIM CANNON 

.D~ ~ --

JIM CAVANAUG~,

PAUL MYER 

GRS Formula Modification-
Letter to Cong. Frenzel 

.;. 

DATE:• q~o//~ ~ 
~ 

• Jl , 

G 
RETURN TO: 

Material has been: 

__ Signed and forwarded 

__ Changed and signed (copy attached) 

~eturned per ·our conversation 

~Noted 

-----:- ---- -- . ---·-,-;:7·-·7--.., 
·-~ 

. , 
t)" 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JMC: 
Aug. 15, 1975 

We ran this past Jack Marsh 
prior to sending to Vail. 

p 

Attachment 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

FYI -

Action 

tl! ~ 1,) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUG ' 

JIM FALK ~ 

General Reve e Sharing 

X 

Please draft a reply for 
the President's 
signature ASAP. 

_,) - (
~~ Q-j~"L>·"· 
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~\ ;~: t 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 13, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

JIM FALK .r 
Attached Letter 

Attached is a letter to Congressman Bill Frenzel from the 
President responding to his letter of July 11, in regard 
to general revenue sharing. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the attached memorandum and forward the 
letter to Congressman Frenzel to the President for his 
signature. 

Attachments 

,.· 

,..- i 
:..:; ! 

-.. _Y 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
~)' \L'\ - .. ,,_ I 

-)./24~ YLVJ Op¥~ FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Attached Letter 

BACKGROUND 

Congressman Bill Frenzel has written to you expressing 
concern over your position with regard to general revenue 
sharing. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the attached letter be transmitted over your signature. 

• 

;;::·-'"~ \ 
( 4: :o-;' 
1ct- ,,f 
\ ..Y,, / .,___.... 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

' PAUL MYER 

GRS Formula Modification-
Letter to Cong. Frenzel 

The mention of a slight GRS formula modification you 
questioned in the attached letter to Cong. Frenzel refers 
to our proposal to raise the 145% per capita limitation 
over a five-year period to 175%. This proposed change 
represents a modification of certain formula provisions 
of the Act (Sec. lOS--Entitlements of Local Governments) • 

While not technically a change in the formula (the basic 
distribution factors are retained--Sections 106 and 107) , 
it will affect the actual allocations received by eligible 
units of local government, allowing some urban areas and 
poorer jurisdictions to receive a slightly higher level of 
funding. In fact, this modification has been presented by 
the Administration as a means of providing additional GRS 
funds to financially hard-pressed urban jurisdictions. 
(The negative impact of this phased change on other com-
munities is partially offset by the proposed $150 million 
annual increase in funds.) 

This point will be made clearer in future correspondence. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Bill: 

I appreciate and share your concern about any changes in 
the General Revenue Sharing program which might adver
sely affect local governmental jurisdictions in your District. fl. .I 
The existing distribution formula has served the purposes f ~ 
of the program well, and I have advocated its continuation ( ~ 
in my proposed renewal legislation. IJV :-~ 

s you know, there has been some discussion of changing ~ 
he formula to provide mor ral cities. 
hile I have recommend a slight modification w · h will 11 

omewhat benefit needy u n c · er Juns-
ictions, my legislahon will not have a negative impact 
n other recipients. In fact, I have rejected any proposal 

to deprive smaller communities, which also have a legiti
mate need for assistance, of Federal Revenue Sharing funds . 

• 
Just prior to the meeting which prompted your letter, the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, comprised of mayors from large 
urban areas, adopted a strong resolution endorsing continu
ation of the General Revenue Sharing program with no change 
in the distribution formula. I am pleased to have their support 
and believe this position will enhance the efforts to gain Con
gressional approval of my legislation. 

I also discussed with the Mayors the need for assistance to 
financially hard-pressed states and units of local government . 
I believe the candid discussion was useful in gaining an under
standing of the policies necessary to achieve our objectives 
in a fiscally sound and responsible manner. 

. ~-
!::..,. ' .. _ 

< 
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Again I thank you for bringing this matter to my attention. 

With warmest personal regards, 

Sincerely I 

The Honorable Bill Frenzel 
House of Representatives 
Washington I D. C. 20515 

• 

,. 
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BILL FRENZEL 
~tRO 01~-~lCT, MINNESOTA 

tr WAStiiNGTON OFFICE:: 

1026 LoNGWORTH BUIL.OING 

2.02-225-2.87 I <!ongrtss of tbt Wnittb ·{Statts 
JJous.e of l\.epr.esentatibes 
~a.r>bfngton. ~.«:. 20515 

12.0 FEDERAl. ButLDING 

MINNEAPOUS1 MINNESOTA 55401 

612.-72.5-2.173 

MISS SANDRA KL.UG, MANAGER 

3601 PARK CENTER BOULEVARD 

ST. LoUiS PARK, MINN~SOTA 55416 
612-92.5-4540 

STAFF DIRECTOR 

RICHARD D. WILLOW 

" {/ ,. 
I"' , 

("" 

July 11, 1975 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The ~Jhite House 
Washington, DC 

Dear Mr. President: 

The mayors and county officials in my district are concerned 
about your special meeting on the subject of Revenue Sharing 

1

\'lith some of the big city mayors. They are particularly 
concerned that revenue sharing not be converted into a 
special program of assistance to the large cities. 

They suggest that it might be a good thing for you to meet 

f
with officials of smaller municipalities, counties ana-states 
to provide a balance. I have informed them that you have been 
promoting Revenue Sharing for its own sake and not as a 
special program for big city mayors. I.hope that continues 
to be the policy of your administration. 

BF:pce 
• 

Yours very truly, 

~\~ 
Bill Frenzel 
Member of Congress 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Aug. 7, 1975 

FOR: CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MYER 

Attached is a draft letter 
for the President's signa
ture to Cong. Frenzel 
regarding General Revenue 
Sharing. 

.•, 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

FYI 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1975 

JIM FALK ~ 
JIM CAVANAUG 

General Reve e Sharing 

---
Action x 

.. 

I 

I\ 
! 

Pleape draft a reply for 
the President's 
signature ASAP. 
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The Honorable Bill Frenzel 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Bill: 

I appreciate and share your concern about any changes in 

the General Revenue Sharing program which might adversely 

affect local governmental jurisdictions in your District. 

The existing distribution formula has served the purposes 

of the program well, and I have advocated its continuation 

in my proposed renewal legislation. 

As you
1

know, there has been some discussion of changing 

the formula to provide more funds to large central cities. 

While I have recommended a slight modification which will 

somewhat. benefit needy urban and certain poorer jurisdictions, 

my legiq~ation ~ill not have a negative impact on other 
I i 

recipients. In fact, I have rejected any proposal to 
I I 

! 

deprive smaller communit~es, which also have a legitimate/~·-~;·;:..;:;_:,\ 
i ' ·~,:,. \ 

·PI 
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need for assistance, of Federal Revenue Sharing funds. 

Just prior to the meeting which prompted your letter, 

the U. S. Conference of Mayors, comprised of Mayors from 

large urban areas, adopted a strong resolution endorsing 

continuation of the General Revenue Sharing program with 

no change in the distribution formula. I am pleased to have 

their support and believe this position will enhance the 

efforts to gain Congressional approval of my legislation. 
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I also discussed with the Mayors the need for assistance 

to financially hard-pressed States and units of local govern

ment. I believe the candid discussion was useful in gaining 

an understanding of the policies necessary to achieve our 

objectives in a fiscally sound and responsible manner. 

Again, thank you for bringing this matter to my attention. 

With warmest personal regards, 

GRF 
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July 17' 1975 
.. ,• 
\' ~.) 

·<:_,r;__~'.;' ~· 

Dear Bill: 

T'nank you for your July 11 letter to the President expressing 
on behalf of the officials in your District their concern that 
the principles of ·{._eneral revenue sharing may be changed in such 
a way that -emphasis l..S placed on providing aid to t.~e large cities. 

You may be assured that the direction of the program will not 
C&"lange and that all units of state and local g.overtlJDent .. regard
less of size, will be eligible for their proportionate share. 
In addition to the copy of the President's remarks at the briefing 
on General Revenue Sharing, which I am enclosing, ~ have asked 
for a report on the substantive discussion at the meeting, which 
will be sent to you as soon as it is prepared. I trust that t:td.s 
material will serve to allay the concerns of your constituents. 

~ith kindest regards .. 

ihe Honorable Bill Frenzel 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Sincerely, 

Vernon C. Loen 
Deputy .Assistant 
to the President 

Enclosure - ' - · . . . _ 

~ncoming to James Cannon fo reply within 

VCL:EF:VO:vo 

. ~ 
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THIRD 7-lct', MINHO:SOTA 

/wASHINGTON OFP1CE: 

1026 L,oHGWORTH Buii.DIHG 

202-225-287 I 

--· :_ .;._... c.r~sEN, MANAGER 

uo FED1t:RAL. euu.DING 

MlNNEAPOUS, MINHE:SOTA 55401 
&IZ-725-2173 

STAFF DIREc:TOJI 

RICHARD 0. WILL.OW 

(!Congress of tbt ~nittb ~tatts 
J}ouse of )!epresentatibes 
Ua~fngton~ ;9.<£. 20515 

MISS SANDRA Kl.UG, MANAGER 

3601 PARK CEHTIER Boui..EVARO 

ST. Lows PARK. MINNESOTA 55416 

612-92S-4540 

July 11 , 1 97 5 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, DC 

Dear Mr. President: 

The mayors and county officials in my district are concerned 
about your special meeting on the subject of Revenue Sharing 

lwith some of the big city mayors. They are particularly 
concerned that revenue sharing not be converted into a 
special program of assistance to the large cities. 

They suggest that it might be a good thing for you to meet 

l
with of!icials _of __ ~maJ}_er _mu~-~~-ipalities, counties ana--st-a-tes 
to prov1de a balance. !have 1nformed them that you have been 
promoting Revenue Sharing for its._.own sake _and not as a 
special program for big city mayors. I __ hope_ lb.~!. continues 
to be the policy of your administration. 

BF:pce 

Yours very truly, 

~~ 
Bill Frenzel 
Member of Congress 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: General Revenue Sharing 

During the meeting this afternoon with the President, 
he asked for a paragraph that he could use in his 
California legislature speech that would include the 
following: The annual amount California has received, 
annual amounts the local units of government have 
received--annually and accumulated totals, how much 
they would receive in each category for the next five 
years. 

We have prepared the attached draft for your use in 
meeting the Pre sident's request. 

·Jt 
I 

_/ 

'VI-A t ...... t 



September 3, 1975 

General Revenue Sharing has been a highly successful and effective . ', . 
program. Since enactment, $20.4 billion in direct, flexible aid 

has been provided to State and local governments. To date, the 

State of California has received $2.1 billion under this program 

and, by the end of Fiscal Year 1976, the amount will be $2.8 billion. 

General Revenue Sharing has provided your State government with 

approximately $216 million annually since 1972 and all local govern

ments within the State about $431 million. Under my proposed legis-

lation to extend this vital program, the State and local governments 

here would receive roughly $733 million annually. General Revenue 

Sharing expires in December, 1976, and I have called upon the Cong

ress to extend and revise the program this year. Congressional 

action during 1975 is essential in order to enable States and units 

of local government to deal with their severe fiscal problems and 

meet increasing demands for public services. Unfortunately, the 

renewal legislation faces an uncertain future in the Congress. ~ The 

question is not only vThen, but if, the Congress will re-enact this 

vital program. There is much indifference to General Revenue Shar-

ing and considerable opposition to its continuation. I tell you, 

candidly, General Revenue Sharing is in jeopardy and the efforts to 

gain re-enactment will not succeed without your active involvement 

and support. General Revenue Sharing is more than a sound concept 

of Federalism. You know the devastating impact Congressional 

failure to extend this program would have on State and local govern

ments. I hope you will beg1n to share that knowledge with Members 

of Congress. ,·'"'~-.·~.., r: / "'··., 
/ ' ' >\ 

·'; 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

WA S HINGTO N 

~1 
~~~~~ THE WHITE HOUSE 

September 11, 1975 

DICK DUNHAM 
JIM LYNN 
JIM 

JIM 

Attached is a memorandum indicating that New York City, 
or any other local government, need not maintain its 
effort in a local program to qualify for full general 
revenue sharing. 

Attachment - Local Government Maintenance of Effort 
Under General Revenue Sharing -- New York 
City. 

/ 

_,..... 'D 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September. 10, 1975 

! t_3iM CANNON 

v-PAUL MYER 

Local Government Maintenance 
of Effort Under General Reve
nue Sharing -- New York City 
Situation 

This is in response to your question of yesterday for 
information about the maintenance of effort provisions 
in the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 
(Public Law 92-512) and their possible relationship 
to the New York City situation. 

There is no maintenance of effort requirement for local 
governments in the Act. The only section in the Act 
relating to maintenance of effort is Sec. 107(b) (31 
u.s.c.A. ~ 1226(b)) which requires a State government to 
maintain its existing level of aid to local units of 
government. Moreover, the legislative history of the 
Act specifically recognizes that local governments would 
not be required to maintain the level of their own prior 
expenditures in those areas which became priority expen
ditures under the Act (S. Rept. 92-1050, Part I, 92nd 
Cong., 2nd Sess.). Similarly, there is no requirement 
that once a priority expenditure has been funded by a 
local unit of government that the level of funding must 
be maintained or continued at all. 

The clear intent of the Act is to allow local units of 
governments to decide where to spend revenue sharing 
funds subject only to the requirement that such funds 
may be used within the priority expenditure categories. 

I have reviewed this matter with staff from Treasury and 
the Office of Revenue Sharing. No provisions of the Act 
or ORS regulations appear to have any adverse affect on 
the use of GRS funds by New York City in its present cir
cumstances. 



.. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

9/19/75 

TO: BILL SEIDMAN 

I agree with Jim Cannon 
but think please of my response 
at Revenue Sharing hearings. 

WES 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM E. SIMON 

FROM: L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN ~ 

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADMINISTRATION'S 
POSITION ON THE COUNTERCYCLICAL 
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1975 

Attached is a memorandum from Jim Cannon 
explaining his views on the timing of an 
announcement on the Countercyclical Assis
tance Act of 1975. 

Attachment 

""· ... _'. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL SEIDMAN 
• 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNO~ 

Announcemet}~f Presidential 
Countercyclical Aid Decision 

I am informed that the Economic Policy Board will be 
considering the announcement of the President's recent 
decision on countercyclical aid. Ed Schmults' office 
is drafting a letter from Secretary Simon to Mayor 
Landrieu reiterating our stance. 

I believe this would be a serious mistake and advise 
against any announcement of that decision at this time 
for the following reason: 

The countercyclical aid legislation has not been sent 
to conference; the bill remains at the Speaker's desk. 
It is being held because the key Democrats involved 
cannot agree on what to do with this legislation. 
Without going into detail, the Mayors, ALF-CIO and 
others are focused on serious Congressional problems-
problems representing a more formidable barrier to their 
goal of attaining countercyclical aid than the position 
of the Administration at the present time. 

Question: Why should we announce now and give everyone 
a target and excuse? Under the circumstances, the 
President would be blamed for their failure to achieve 
Congressional consensus on this program. 

I recognize that such a decision will 
to be announced. However, unless the 
announced now, I urge delay. 

eventually have 
decision f!UJ-St be 

,,/'' \ 0 h' fj··,, 
/ -~.· ( _ _,\ 
' ~f~ '"• 
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MEMORANDUM 

Jim Cannon: I had an appointment of long-standing with Charlie 

to discuss GRS renewal. Conversation inevitably turned to the 

NYC situation. He has been working a good deal on the problem 

of a legislative solution (see outline of ideas in attached) • 

Charlie is concerned about the Administration's position and 

"missed opportunities" regarding the President's ability to shape 

legislation which would satisfy both policy and political concerns. 

Shares view that Ashley is inclined to produce a·taugh bill and 

work hard to get it through the House. Circumstances are such 

that liberals would be forced to accept a bill which is atractive 

to bi-partisan conservative majority. Questions how the Adminis-

tration can sit on the sidelines during developing stage, eventually 

forced to sign or veto a bill. Paul Myer 

l'~,#""r \: C, t~ /) (_~·'-\ 
( .:..:~ (';' \ 
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C H A R l S E. W A l K E R ' S 
WASHINGTON ECONOMIC REPORT 

1730 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W. • SUITE 200 ' WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20006 ' (202) 785-9622 

Vol. 3, No. 19 - October 8 1 1975 

Dear Subscriber: 

In this WER, President Gerald R. Ford's bold and sUrprising "tax cut-spending 

ceiling" proposal is discussed in a Special Report. In addition, we outline a pos

sible Federal solution to the New York City problem and comment on House Ways and 

Means Committee actions on taxing U.S. multinationals. Also enclosed is an article 

from The New York Times which provides a much-needed perspective on the unemployment 

problem. 

NEW YORK CITY: PART II 

In our last issue we suggested that the financial problems of New York City will 

not disappear (in fact, they have worsened); that the problem is not confined to Fun 

City but is national in scope; that the proposals now before the Congress are not 

likely to be enacted ("Super Mac" or Federal guarantees of municipal securities); and 

that there was a chance--but only a chance--that legislation could be fashioned which 

would clear Congress. Not surprisingly, our statement that existing legislative pro

posals wouldn't fly prompted queries as to what might. And the fact is that we do 

have some ideas on what Congress might be willing to do. 

Reports indicate that the Administration may be softening its opposition to help

ing NYC. Statements of Dr. Arthur F. Burns also bolstered the hopes of New York offi

cials and their supporters in Congress that something might be done. To this end, 

both the Senate and House Banking Committees are gearing up for hearings on the issue. 

An RFC for Cities? If Congress feels compelled to do something about New York 

City, then we believe an adequately funded, toughly managed, 1975-model Reconstruc

tion Finance Corporation to be the preferable approach (let's call it a "Municipal 

RFC"). What follows is not a specific plan, but some major considerations to be dealt 

with in any such approach. 
First, without doubt, the authority of MRFC should be "c;reneric"--that is, its 

aid should be available to any eligible city, county, or State local assistance author

ity that is able and willing to meet its terms and conditions. The chances of getting 

legislation through that zeroes in on the NYC problem alone seems very small. 

Second, an MRFC should provide assistance only through lending cold cash--every 

effort should be made to make certain that it has no guarantee authority, however cir

cumscribed, that might be twisted around as a back-up for State and local securities. 

This provision would answer the Treasury's major objection to direct Federal guarantees 

(that these would create securities as good or better than u.s. obligations). Guarantees 

of bank loans might be a substitute approach, but why complicate already complex 

negotiations by bringing a third party into the picture? 

Third, although some sort of policy board might have overall responsibility, MRFC 

should be run by a hard-nosed, take-charge financial type accustomed to driving hard 

bargains and making them stick. The chairman of the board might well be the Secretary 

of the Treasury, but the president and the chief operating officer--the hard-nosed 

manager--would make and enforce the deals, and we do mean deals, with supplicant gov

ernments. To help guard against the danger that a politically-oriented operating 

Copyright t) 1975 bY Charls E. Walker Associates, Inc. 
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officer might later head MRFC, the policy board should contain no elected officials, 
but perhaps be patterned after the Emergency Loan Guarantee Board, which has done an 
excellent job in monitoring the Lockheed loan guarantee. It is chaired by the Secre
tary of the Treasury, and includes the chairmen of the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. Also, the Congressional mandate for MRFC should 
specify that its chief operating officer be an individual with impeccable financial 
credentials. 

Fourth, rather than providing MRFC with authority for financing on its part, it 
should simply be able to "tap" the Treasury for an amount specified by Congress. If 
the full faith and credit of the u.s. backs up MRFC, then there is no reason to go 
through the charade of providing it with its own financing authority. Moreover, this 
approach, through the appropriations process, would show Congress and the people just 
what the effort costs. This is in contrast to so many loan or guarantee programs 
whose real economic impact is difficult to determine. 

Fifth, although the grant of Congressional authority to MRFC should be relatively 
broad, there should be the strongest of statements concerning the strict terms on 
which assistance is to be provided. Those terms (including fully competitive interest 
rates) should be excruciatingly tough. In essence, any applicant should be forced to 
relinquish its "sovereignty" to MRFC in exchange for emergency financing. 

The reasons for this are obvious. New York and some other cities are in trouble 
because they've been living beyond their means. (The Federal Government would have 
been in deep trouble long ago but for one important distinction: it has the power 
to print money; States and localities do not.) In the absence of unlimited credit 
and/or money-creating powers, a family, business or governmental unit can eat too high 
on the hog for only so long--then the time comes to pay the butcher. 

Although it is unfair to point to the militant NYC unions as the sole culprit 
(other factors are important, some of which, such as a heavy welfare load, are perhaps 
beyond the city's control), their demands and power illustrate the point. Their power 
(including that of endangering the safety and health of the city's inhabitants) is so 
great that no elected officials can stand up to them. Thus, the logic of transferring 
some degree of sovereignty from NYC to the State (through Big Mac) is apparent. But 
NYC's problems are now so huge that Big Mac and the State could be pulled down with it. 

Objection will be raised that the MRFC would be in no position to monitor and 
enforce these necessary tough conditions relating to taxes and spending in general, 
and services and payrolls in particular. Not so. Our hard-nosed chief operating offi
cer should be so severe in drawing up what is essentially a "trust indenture" with the 
city that any elected official who approached MRFC would be committing political sui
cide. As a result, the number of applicants should be few and the "enforcement" problem 
manageable--by a relatively small group of retired city controllers and bankers. 

A final consideration relating to operations of MRFC involves the maturity of the 
loans MRFC would make. Although there should be some latitude in this respect, gener
ally the loans should be of very short term, perhaps for no more than a year. The 
purpose of such short maturities would be to keep a leash on the local politicians and 
power brokers. MRFC would say, in effect, "You must get on the fiscal straight and 
narrow not only to get the loan, but stay on that path or your credit line will be 
revoked." In addition, short-term loans would reduce the danger of Uncle Sam coming 
to play a long-run role in bolstering the fiscal positions of cities. The loans from 
MRFC would be for the sole purpose of "bridging the gap" while the city took the bitter 
medicine necessary to restore its credit worthiness. 

Such arrangements have almost their exact counterpart in the non-governmental 
sector. When a corporation is in financial trouble, extension of bank lines of credit 
are frequently so laden with restrictions on management that it's not much of an exag
geration to say that the head of the company can't even go to the washroom without his 
banker's permission. 

We submit that, if Uncle Sam is going to do something about NYC, that type of 
arrangement represents the most desirable approach--and one that mightbe accepted by 
Congress. 

Some Political Problems. First, it will be objected to that MRFC is not 
really generic, but only a thinly veiled effort to bail out the Big Apple. Answer: Both 
the level of funding and directives to management should provide strong indications 
that any distressed city could qualify for help--provided its leaders were to lay 
certain "sovereign" powers on the line. 

Second, some will argue that governors would never support such an approach, 
because cities are creatures of the State, and MRFC would by-pass State Capitals. 
Answer: This objection, if valid, could easily be handled by bringing the governor 
of the particular State into the action through a certifying and auditing role, etc. 
But is it really a problem? Do the governors want to get in this political crossfire? 
We don't think so. 

Third, others may maintain that with many small businesses -and homeowners in dis
tress, Congress will refuse to enact what is likely to be viewed as "bail-out" legis
lation for same profligate cities while their individual and business constituents 
suffer. Answer: If so, an additional title (or titles) can be added to provide assis
tance--but still on tough terms--for distressed businesses and/or homeowners. There 
is considerable support for this idea on Capitol Hill. 

Fourth, many believe that the Ford Administration is set in concrete and is not 
about to accept any legislation, even if it applies to all cities. Answer: Maybe so. 
But a tightly drawn bill would be hard to veto. Any such veto, if followed by near
calamitous developments in the financial affairs in New York and elsewhere, would have 
a strong negative political impact on the White House. 

Conclusion. The point of all this is not to lay out in specific terms a legisla
tive proposal. It is instead to recognize that legislation to help New York may pass 
the Congress. And, if that be the case, it should be drafted with extreme care. Given 
all our other pressing problems, this is no time to throw the Treasury vaults wide open 
to New York or any other hard-pressed city. 

RAISING TAXES ON THE MULTINATIONALS: A REPRIEVE 

The two preceding WER's warned that the corporate community was confronted with 
"double jeopardy" in the tax bill being "marked up" in the House Ways and Means 
Committee. With only one day scheduled for consideration of measures to promote 
capital formation (a situation perhaps changed by the Presidential proposal, as noted 
in the insert), little of benefit seemed probable in that area. Also, organized 
labor was determined to push Ways and Means toward significant restrictions on the 
foreign tax credit, taxation of earnings of foreign subsidiaries of u.s. corporations 
in advance of their payment as dividends, and the tax deferral privileges associated 
with exports through Domestic International Sales Corporations (DISC). 

Hard Work. We concluded that the danger was clear and present and that the 
business community had its work cut out for it--to "do its homework," "speak with 
clarity and force," and carry its message to Congress in general and Ways and Means 
in particular. And, despite well-deserved criticism for sitting on their collective 
duffs in the past, that's precisely what businessmen did. Effective work to ward off 
elimination of severe curtailment of DISC had been underway for some time. On the 
tax credit and "deferral," the 11th hour effort to prevent punitive actions involved 
consumption of thousands of gallons of midnight oil as financial, tax and economic 
experts gathered facts and figures and then "packaged" them in an easy-to-understand 
manner (a difficult task in this highly complex area). Then, legwork--hundreds upon 
hundreds of contacts with members of Congress, explaining the difficulties and inequi
ties inherent in the proposals before Ways and Means, with special emphasis on their 
job-destroying impact, and an urge for further study. 

Opposite poles on the issues were represented by one group, which would zap the 
multinationals to a fare-you-well, another which was against any changes in this area 
of taxation. Therefore, it was the uncommitted member of the committee who had to be 
convinced that the subject was extremely complex and had been inadequately studied; 



that there are a host of misconceptions about taxation of foreign source income 

(in particular, that it is not comparable to the "shelters" that rich people 

use to cut their taxes); and that multinationals are not instruments of the Devil. 

The OUtcome. It paid off. On DISC, the cutback (shifting to an "incremental" 

basis, or relating it to increases in exports over a moving base period) was much 

less severe than expected. On the credit and "deferral," Ways and Means voted by 

almost 2-to-1 to postpone actions (except for some measures approved last year), 

pending the results of a 6-month study by a special Committee task force. 

The lopsided vote can be attributed primarily to an amendment to the "study 

proposal" suggested by Rep. Phil Landrum (D-Ga.), by Rep. Joseph Karth (D-Minn.), 

a former labor organizer. The pro-study forces may have had a narrow majority 

in any event. But when Karth suggested that the items agreed upon a year earlier . 

be acted upon currently, and not deferred for the study--a proposal which passed 

by an overwhelming 30-5 vote--a large majority favoring the study was assured. 

The Study: Merely a Sham? Some observers have interpreted the study as a 

sham--a delaying action which will bear no fruit. Any multinational businessman 

who agrees had better have second thoughts. The Landrum motion for an open-ended 

study was changed to provide for a 6-month deadline. And we are convinced that 

the task force designated by Chairman Al Ullman (D-Ore.) to carry out the study 

will be well balanced. Furthermore, the Chairman voted with the majority--indica

ting that he is staking his own prestige on the quality and sincerity of the effort. 

Which is another way of saying, the multinationals have won a big battle, but 

if they think it's all over and fail to cooperate with the task force--if they fail 

to marshal their facts, figures and arguments effectively--then odds are that they'll 

lose the war, and taxation of foreign source income will, as organized labor desires, 

be heavily increased. If stocks of midnight oil are running low in corporate head

quarters, they should be replenished forthwith. 
Trouble in the Caucus? There are some who believe that, as in the case with 

oil depletion in the Tax Reduction Act last winter, the House Democratic 

Caucus will "order" the Rules Committee to permit separate votes on the foreign 

source income provisions when the tax bill reaches the floor. Maybe so, but we 

doubt it, partly because of the heavy vote in favor of the study; partly because 

the study is quite clearly genuine and the issue will ultimately be resolved, per

haps in the second session of this Congress; and partly because of the prestige 

and credentials of Ullman, Landrum and Karth. 
In addition, not a few Democratic-members--new as well as old--believe that 

only in rare instances should the caucus overturn the work of a substantive com

mittee, such as Ways and Means. The depletion matter, which has been a hot campaign 

issue, was such an inst<Ulce. Taxation of foreign source income is 1:19t. 

Sincerely yours, 
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House Subcommittee hearings will conclude on · . ...._ ____ _../' 

Tuesday, December 2, 1975, with an appearance by 

Secretary Simon. The Secretary will review the Admin-

istration's position on major issues which emerged 

during the hearings, answer any questions, and call 

for immediate mark-up. The House Floor Calendar and 

incompleted staff work raises questions about the mark-

up schedule and chances of much progress prior to the 

Christmas adjournment. Some informal meetings designed 

to explore the issues and give direction to the staff 

appears to be most likely course of action. Actual 

Subcommittee mark-up on substantive matters will be 

delayed until early January. 

Public interest groups continue to intensify their 

lobbying campaign, focusing on key Democratic members of 

the House Leadership and the Government Operations Com-

mittee. Following the National Association of Counties 

rally, attended by 1700 local government officials, the 

National League of Cities plans to make General Revenue 

Sharing renewal a major theme of their upcoming national 

meeting. The next two months should witness a number of 

actions by governors, mayors and county officials to 

demonstrate the support for General Revenue Sharing and 

the need for early Congressional action. 

Paul J. Myer November 25, 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: JIM CONNO~~ 

The attached newspaper clipping was returned in the President's 
outbox with the following notation: 

"From the Grand Rapids Paper 
Very dangerous. " 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

Article Attached from The Grand Rapids Press 
Sunday, December 7, 1975 

"Local Governments Pay Little Heed to Talk oi 
End to Revenue Sharing" 
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Local Governments PaY Little Heed 

To Talk of End to ·Reve~ue Sharing 
By Ron Cordray · 

Grand Rapids Press Buruu 

WASHINGTON-Despite some of the 
doomsday ·rhetoric that surrounds the 
general revenue sharing program, local 
government officials aren't planning full
scale dollar evacuations in their budgets. 

They view the warnings for what they are 
- rhetoric, even though some of it is 
coming from the very organizations which 
represent them in the capital. The National 
League of Cities says that revenue sharing 
is in trouble. A similar message comes 
from the National Association of Counties. 

now on revenue sharing, they say, because 
the budget process for the next fiscal year 
is already under way. They argue that they 
can't budget realistically without revenue 
sharing on the books beyond 1976. 

But it's a rare local official, indeed, who 
is designing a budget sans revenue sharing 
dollars. • 

The House Government Operations Com
mittee probably will act on a revenue 
sharing bill sometime next spring. A staff 
spokesman said it would be unrealistic to 
assume the committee will kill the proposal 
despite the fact tht Chairman Jack Brooks, 
D-Tex., opposes the concept. 

heavily on an income tax to pay for 
services. 

Michigan is not unique in having fman· 
cia! difficulties, with Gov. William Milliken 
seeking ways to cut spending by $300 
million to balance the budget. Without 
revenue sharing, that job would be consid· 
erably tougher since the state gets about 
$80 million annually from the program. 

The states may have trembled a little last 
week when Democratic presidential hope
ful Jimmy Carter of Georgia said he would, 
if elected, cut off revenue sharing dollars to 
the states. He favors giving the dollars to 
local units of government. 

The cities' organization has even set up a 
revenue sharing control center in Washing- "Committee chairmen do have a If carried forward, Carter's plan would 

ton, and about a week ago the counties held lot of power, but you can bet this is doubtless cause a gnashing of governors' 

a mass rally to let Congress know revenue one bill that will get a fair airing," teeth, but would would probably in the long 

sharing must be renewed. the spokesman said. "A wide run make little difference. Deprived of 

Leaders of the national organizations majority of the committee is for it," these revenue sharing dollars - with the 

don't believe local officials are putting he added. cities getting proportionately more ..... the 

enouf!h pressure on the Congress. That , states would slillply balance their budgets· 

may be the case, but perhaps the reason is The bill is in a subcommittee headed by by reducing state aid to these cities. 

that.~ l<><;al off!cials are ~~are of the Rep. L. H. Fo~tain, D-N.C., who favors the Other rhetoric that has surfaced recently 

r~alit~es - mcluding the politics - of the revenue sharrng concept. is the threat by some Democrats to kill 

Situation. New York City's financial w~s. bro~ght ·.revenue sharing if President Ford persists 

They probably don't see any compelling . about largely through borrowmg agamst , in his program to cut federal spending by 

reason to exert agreatdeal of effort when it anticipated revenues , could spread $28 billion next year as a prerequisite to a 

is a foregone conclusion that revenue throu$!hout the nation if Congress suddenly $28 billion tax cut. 

sharing will be around for a long time to e~~ed the re~enue sharing pr~gram . Many "Revenue sharing will be the first to' go," 

come. , cities went mto lon~-~erm indebtedness some Democrats have threatened. But no 

And the more poli~cally astute know that because of the · ~ditJonal dollars that one is losing a great deal of sleep over this 

Congress is not a body that moves rapidly flowed from Washington. threat. Democrats could well hold revenue 

when it really doesn't ha~ to.· Revenue Another reason Congress wJll renew sharing hostage for awhile but ultimately 

;sharing ·expires Dec. 31, 19'76. While Con- revenue sharing is the state of the would have to relent. The tax cut plan -

gress won't wait until then to renew it for economy. A cut-off of the funds would add whether it be Ford's or that of the Demo

another five years, it isn't about to act a considerably to the nation's unemploy- crats- should be history before revenue 

year in advance, either. ment. The ripple effect from this would hit sharing ever reaches the-final committee 

LOcal officials would like Congress to act hard at states like Mic~gan which rely stages. 

sale prices good thru Wednesday, Dec. 10th 

C istmas system sale , 
[DfB[l] $28 ~ ~· ;URNTABLE 

save $170 · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 15, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

} 
JIM CANNON 

· ' ~ /~AUL MYER 
:J( 
\ Grand Rapids Press Article 
1 

on General Revenue Sharing 
Renewal 

There are two aspects of the Grand Rapids Press article 
on General Revenue Sharing which merit attention. First, 
the attitude of State and local government officials has 
been of concern to us for some time. However, the article 
is not an accurate analysis of the current situation. 

In August, 1975, our assessment of the GRS situation noted 
that the President's renewal legislation was in trouble, 
in part, because "the program's 'natural' constituency, 
governors, mayors, and county officials and their national 
organizations have, thus far, not been effective in 
developing a more favorable climate for GRS in the Cong
ress. This reflects the complacent attitude of too many 
State and local government officials who assume the pro
gram's continuation •.•• " Additionally, it should be 
noted that Treasury had done little to dispel! this atti
tude or encourage action by these officials on GRS 
renewal. 

Given this situation, a key element of our renewal strategy 
has been to focus on State and local government officials 
directly and through their national and State associations. 
Without question, this effort must be sustained to insure 
that the President's initiative and interest in GRS retains 
high public visibility. I believe that this effort is now 
beginning to have some impact, and evidence of a changing 
attitude will continue to be reflected in the lobbying 
efforts of State and local government officials. {For your 
background information, attached are two documents from 
State municipal leagues outlining the GRS renewal campaigns 
in their States.) 



Page Two 

Further, the House Subcommittee will not begin mark-up of 
a bill until late January. The fiscal realities of delayed 
action and possible modification of the program which could 
result in entitlement reductions will obviously generate 
considerably more interest and alarm. Note that many com
munities and States are prohibited from including antici
patory revenues based upon a possible Congressional enact
ment in their budgets. As a result, budgets will necessarily 
reflect both less GRS income and the related fiscal and 
program consequences. 

The second point partially reflected in this article con
cerns the fact that GRS renewal will probably be a central 
issue in the Congressional debate on the FY 1977 budget. 
There is a presumption that the President's budget for 1977 
will include proposed reductions in other forms of assis
tance to State and local governments. Beyond doubt, the 
issues will be inevitably joined and intensify public inter
est group involvement. It is conceivable that the fight to 
gain renewal of GRS will take on much of the tone and 
character of the controversy generated by this program at 
the time of its original enactment. While substantial .prog
ress has been made toward gaining assurances of positive 
Congressional action on some form of GRS renewal legislation, 
considerable barriers block the course to adoption of a bill 
consistent with the President's proposal and philosophy. 

\ . ) .- /' '"'>..,., 
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Mr. Tim Honey 
National League of Cities 
1620 Eye Street~ N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Tim: 

Enclosed are so~€ Qaterials from our revenue sharing reenactmen t 
efforts in Michigan. Included are a set of draft nrlnutes from 
our Revenue Sharing Coordinating Co!ffili t tee v;hich you may use 
material ft~om freely; although they are not for distribution as 
yet, because they have not been approved. Also enclosed are re
ports, including so~e press clippings from the Congressional 
District Meetings which were held. We had eight of these meet
ings Hith another t\•IO sch ed u 1 ed. As indicated in the draft 
minutes probably over 150 or more individual jurisdictions (county, 
townships~ city and village) \'/ere represented totally at these 
meetings. They Here rather successful in reaffirming and 
strengthening favorable positions in the Michigan delegation, and 

probably accounted for the favorable reaction of Mr. Hutchinson 
(see press clippings) and resulted in a reported commitment from 
Mr. Riegle commiting his support to continuing revenue shari ng . 

(See letter from t·layor ?hillips of Flushing) . 
~--

---, 
The net conclusion of our Revenue Sharing Coordinating Cowmittee \ 

meeting was that a response from our delegation to support \ 
revenue sharing is net enough. Rather v;e need a fit'm commi tment 
to work actively and c.Qgressively to secure reenactment~ if not 
in a timely fashion in 1975) under the old rules, then even harder 

in 1976 under the much r.ore complicated rules and in the face of 
the multiple roadb1ocks that you and I have talked about before . 
The result of this conclusion was the strategy mapped out as re
flected in the draft r;-,~nutes. Let rne know if you have any re 
actions or suggestions . 

1.11 c: . ; h 

Sincerely, 

MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

~ 
Willi am L. Steude 
Legislative Counsel 
for Federal Affairs 
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l-liilUTES OF 1·1EETH1G . 

REVENUE SHARHlG COORDHlATING C0t·1MITTEE 
Michigan Municipal League 

Capitol Park Hotel 
Lansing, Michigan 
November 20, 1975 

Committee members present: . . 

. f( 
!)!?) / 
// 

_-;·, ~ · · David Shepherd, t·layor, Oak Park 
~.:::~ J.ack Jelsema, i·layor Pro tem, Hyoming, rept~esenting Thomas K. Eard~ ~ Donald E. Johnson, Mayor, Muskegon 

Orin E. Conner, Mayor, Lapeer 
Ami W. Davis, Hayer, Hest Branch 
Barbara Haters, Mayor, Petoskey 
Jerome r~esbi tt, t·,ayor, f·ienomi nee 
J:rnest E. Browne, Jr., President, t1ichigan t·lunicipal League 

Committee members absent or excused: 

, 

Charles Joseph, Mayor, Benton Harbor 
James R. Haley, City Councilman, Harper Hpods 
Hilliam Sullivan, t·layor, Hyandotte 
Coleman A. Young, Mayor, Detroit 
Ted Bates, Mayor, Warren 
John M. Carey, Mayor, Grand Blanc 
Paul C. Visser, Mayor, Flint 
Lyman S. Parks, 1-~ayor, Grand Rapids 
John R. Halhout, Mayor, Grand Haven 
Noel D. Bush, Mayor, Gladwin 
John Hi 11 ertz, f·layor, Bay City 
Harry H. Stark, f·layor, f,la rys vi 11 e 
William D. Gilmet, Mayor, Alpena 
Raymond P. Norton~ Comissioner, Gladstone 
John C. O'Donnell, Mayor, Iron Mountain 
Frank E. Pingatore, t·layor, Saul t Ste. ~1arie 

Others Present: 

/~R9 
I ~l'" . <'/ \ 

\ 

' :5- • 
<1;, :;.~' 
~~ ;; ; 
,· .p ~I / 

'--~/ 

Ernest E. Browne, Jr., Councilman, Detroit, President, 

"-.,__ 

Michigan Municipal League 
Robert E. Fryer, Director 
William G. Davis, Associate Director 
William L. Steude, Legislative Counse1 I 

t·layor David Shepherd, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 
10:15 a.m. The committee was briefed on the current situation with respect 

· to reenactment of Federal revenue sharing. Legislative Counsel Steude and 

• f 



selected CoiTiilittee merrbers gave t·eports from the t1i chi gan Congress1ona 1 

District meetings held with Congressman Esch (Two), Brm>Jne (Three), Hutchinson 

{Four)~ VanderVeen (Five), Carr (Six), Reigel (Seven), Cederberg (Ten), and 

O'Hara (Twelve). ~leetings are scheduled with Congressmen Traxler (Eight) on 

Decewber 6 and Congressman Reupe (Eleven) on December 5. Reports indicate 

NLC Center and campaign for coordination. NLC is attempting to 

coordinate congressional contacts and testimony. _ ~ -

Key issues were identified as (1) the duration of revenue sharing; 

{2) the level of revenue; (3) the state-local split; {4) the formula and 

constraints; (5) the eligible recipient government; (6) data definition; 

(7) civil rights; (8) citizen participation; (9) reporting and publication 

requirements. These issues he indicated local officials must be prepared to 

answer and must be educated as to responses to criticisms. 

He further reported 0:1 a tiovember 3 meeting convened by Oakland 

County executive Dan f·~urphy and attended by some 75 elected officials in 

Oakland County~ by an ORS representative and by Congressman Esch. Local 

officials were not responsive to Mr. Esch 1 s request for suggestions to improve 

revenue sharing. Nayor Shepherd suggested that local officials talk up the 

good "people benefit'' uses and avoid passing resolutions but instead have 

letters signed by a 11 co unci 1 merr.bers to be sent to a 11 members of the ~11 chi gan 

delegation with copies to their hor.:es, and copies to every member of key 

' corrmittees in Congress. 

(2) A t1ichigan l·iunicipal League strateqy for 

-2-
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(a) Preconference Ree~act~ent Workshop. There was consensus 

that the League should schedule a ltlOrKshop on re~nactment legislati~~ o~~ 
"' February 18, 1976, in the afternoon prior to the League Legislative Conference 

on the following day. This workshop wight have a mocked up bill at that time 

___ -_ _fordiscu_ssion . . The delegates shot.!1d be briefed on Federal revenue sharing, 
:::-~_.:~f~~~;f~-#1--;~-f~:ii..::~·- ir~~::_:~-- -..,_::_ :_.~ :/~,.::~~.,--:.,~---=----_- -~;·;,~-:::.~=~ --:: .-. ,::,:.--:.~>~~~-- •.-<-~~-::: _, _~ :- .:-o.: ;.;;~ : .: ·._-,_ 7 

~:(/:·i.F~~::S5.Q 1J.o1ti ng ~~.i-d)..~ a ·-- te 1 ephone .hookup • .. .n th~--"Key- :-rr:embefs_..- bf~~the ~Hi chigan. :de 1 ega~i cin 
<;~ -~~£~~~;?.:::~~-~:;.;.;~~~~~: 0~~-~~"::~-~ ;.:;_=:~ ~:::- ·- ~.;:::v<:'" ;~:;;:~·.:·:z::-~~;- ·r:"}fr~!?;:;'~ : ·.~:_:'IfG~)~~~-:~ ~-.:~~0---= ':q.~::· -~~- ~~~ : ,__ --:-~;~~---~:,:-· -~ --. 
:: __ ~:.-..:.~:~-..:;Jf:ony_er~~ _Ce9erberg ~ Brm-;n ~ anp __ o' Hara i ··- servi ng as ·a panel ·to -a; scuss and '-·.:-~ ··-· 
;.~;~"-":~~-;:~~~t~~~~~;~~~~;;:~.~:~.-;;;:;;~~-::,:::f:-=.-.,..:~i:._,_;:~":~~::_;_~~~:.~~~~~;~:~~f2i:~~~=~~~:~~~;::,:i_~~,¥;~I~;:~~;r:;;;?~;:.,~-:i,·:.;:_··-, .-. __ : 

-~--:< .. answer questions, paralleling a similar _arrangerr:-ent with Congressman Esch ~ and · 

Ford at the Legislative Conference in 1975. Th2 suggestion was also made that 

the program ought to dramatize the ir.:pact of revenue sharing in terms of three 

budgets (without revenue sharing, wiL~ one-half the revenue sharing allocation, 

and without any revenue sharing). 

(b) NLC City-Congressional Conference- ~!ashington~ D. C., 

March 15-16, 1976. There was consensus that in conjunction with this conference 

the League should '.'JOrk in conjunction Hith the ~li chi gan Conference of Mayors 

to schedule a Michigan rally with a11 Michigan officials invited, such rally 

to be scheduled late morning (10:30 or 11:00 a.m.) to avoid the roll-call 

interruptions starting at Noon. A luncheon would wind-up the rally. 

(c) State Leqislature Role. There was consensus to approach 

the Senate and House leadership and the appropriations committees and to in

volve them in the preconference Horkshop in Lansing~ possibly at the t·1ichigan 

rally in r~larch, 1976, and to encourage them to promote activity in their 

national organization in Hashington. Follow-up activity could activate a 

special legislative interim corrn1ittee on Federal revenue sharing reenactment 
~""LA. 

which might capitalize on a ~ bas is the state 4Rt:e!"est government =iflte!"se-

interest in timely and expanded reenact~ent. Finally, legislative involvement 

might be expanded to include all forr::er city officials now members of the State 

legislature. 

-3-
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{d) Role of Unions and Other Orga nized Groups. There was 

consensus that both eFRJ3tey public employee and all union organizations should 

be involved both in talks at the local level and at the state level with state 

organizations. Other groups which be approached include the Chambers of Com-

- -_:~:,_: :~-=o<)nerce, JayCees, service clubs~ League of Homen Voters, PTA., Senior_ Citizen · ___ _ 
: ·:"_--~::·:~t~i:;,:~--k:'i~~:':':~~-~;J~_A;-;:-:0·~"~~;·,7~-~:.::f:o~~~-o·f.;~~-c .· ::_-~~~:~;~~,-~o:'c~-'::~~~/: -'~;:::_;':.:>~~+~;:.~~.?~£.~;--:~ >~~.:-~.>-.:~::~~~ --~~_:::~-c ~~-,.;:.,j_.-:·.o· :.:~:-~;~~:;.~:.;: 
',- ~-:: - ~.0~ -_:,-:;;.,;_,,Gfoup$";-_~ and_ student _and youth.:..grotJps. -::-.- I_n·_~-thi s·_ cor.necti on~-~ {t·-'\·ia s :·Suggested-_- --~ · 
~~ ~~-;.~~:~?:-~=-~· _: ~*~f.~j~~~~.:~~::;::_·:~~~::~:~~-~-~:~~:- .::-:~:~ ~:; __ :.:-=~ -~~- -=~;:~ :~ · i~-I7~Pf-t:~~;;:-:_~:~~:~;.1z-.~~-~;~{-~~:~~/:~-~~~~-:~~~~~q·:~~-~--~~-;~ .. -~-:"!.: · ~~~~ ;::·~~-= -. ~ ~~-~-;:~-::_.i;~~~-_,. __ ;5:;::-~~: .:~i:~ ~~~c- • • -~ 
;~:,:_~ _-,:,__..; :· -~~- tlia::t::~§icjl,.,ci ty __ es,ta_b l_i sh. a ;s pea ke.x·'"')~~_,:-bu_rea9-~wtt]1 ,j tr;__~_ ~ayor- . and , co~nciJ _ se~vi ng _· 
~::.--:~. - :~; ~~ -~:~ -~~.-:-~ =~::.?:":':~~-~~~~ --~r· · ~~7~~t\. ~-.-~=~·~·-_ ~~~-~-::> -:·- :.~ ,~:: --~~~;-~-:~~~:;~~~-~:S;::- .. <_::-.·;:~~~-0~~~ ~i~\~::~~ _:·=~~=:~_::~~==¥?~~-~=--~~=~~~-~~~~--- _ -· ·-~:~~: -; :~~::~~- :._-~ .:~-

as such a bureau to promote local talks before such groups by mayors, managers, -

finance directors and other city officials. It was also suggested that the 

Municipal League ser~e as a speaker's bureau, utilizing among other resources, 

merr.bers of a state coordinating coiT:r.littee to serve as outside speakers in 

various locations. 

{e) Role of Counties, Townships. There was consensus that 
..w~ 

the Hichigan Council on Intergovernmental Relations \vas perhaps the best ~ 

for keeping up momentum to do things jointly wherever possible, for example, 

in meeting with the Legislature and the Governor. 

{f) Role of f.ledia. It \1/as indicated that the med-ia have a 

double audience, both members of Congress and citizens and citizen groups. 

There was consensus on the timing of scheduled press conferences starting in 

January under t1CIR a us pi ces, \'lith a fo now-up conference in February in con-

junction with the League pre-conference \'IOrkshop on revenue sharing with the 

expectation thct loca 1 press conferences waul d then fo"ll 0\v throughout the 

state. ~Re-~tmtH§-a~~ This schedule appeared to be timed to focus pressure 

on consideration of an adequate appropriate and/or authorization level for 
I 

revenue sh,~ring by the Narch 15 deadl-ine imposed by the new budget reform ~ 1 

act. - - t\)\ / -
.i§.1--Re+e--ef-GH:t~ef\-e.fH3-f=i-- / 

(1) Bole of Citizen and Citizen Groups. The Committee 

agreed to Hark in subcormittee in any atate \'lide contact \vith legislative 

-4·--



leaders, private interest groups such as chamber of· commerce or state 

organized labor. Specifically, staff and subcommittee would attempt to set 

up an informal meeting with representatives from the Booth newspaper chain 

for an informal briefing on the issve. 

3. A Local Strategy for Reen act~ent. 

··~c;: --p-~- -.,._, __ - -----------:-- -- :;' 

federal dollars will come in.t6-; the 'ccmm~~ity .and service's vdll be cut viithout 

a local property tax'cut. There was consensus on three approaches: (a) an 

immediate campaign to demonstrate -the impact through cuts in services, such 

impact to be forcefully presented through a double budget showing what the 

local budget \·~auld be \'lith only half of revenue sharing aAEI in fiscal 76- 77 

and perhaps with no revenue sharing in fiscal 77-78 or public discussion 

along similar lines; (b) small groups of community leaders meeting with 

elected and administrative officials; and (c) radio and TV talk shows on city 

finance problems with federal revenue sharing a major ~e~ focus. 

4. Future Structure of Coordinatirg Committee. 

, 
The Committee was originally organized on the basis of League 

regions. There was consensus that the committee should be reorganized by 

congressional districts, with perhaps three municipal officials in each of 

the districts, with one key member in each member. This would constitute a 

committee of approximately 50. The committee would continue as a whole and 

as individual district representatives to cooperate and encourage municipal 

participation in similar efforts by the counties and the· tovmships. 

"-
The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

/ ' 
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Sacramento, California 
November 20, 1975 

.. . (I ;:;y_r_ 

LEAGUE OF CALIFORt'-I""IA CITIES REVENUE SHARING TASK FORCE 

Mary Henderson, Council Member, Redwood City - Chairman 
David S:biffman, Mayor, Santa Barbara 
Don Dillon, Council Member, Fremont 
Grace McCarthy, Council Member, Pacifica 
Art Holmes, Council Member, San Clemente 
Ernie K~ll. Council Member, Long Beach 
Ralph Bolin, Mayor, Napa 
Anne Rudin, Council Member, Sacramento 
Warren Widener, Mayor. Berkeley 
Bel·tyeSmith. Mayor, Claremont 
Dave Cunningham, Council Member. Los Angeles 
Jess Perez, Council Member. Orange 

EX OFFICIO: Pet& Wilson$ Mayor. Sa."1 Diego 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE: 

Bob Huntley. City Administrator. Westminster 
J'im Fales. City Manager. Redwood City 
Ted Tedesco. City Manager, San Jose 
Tom Di.4nne, City Manager. Walnut Creek 
Martin Allen, Finance Director, Sacramento 
Hugh McKinley, City Manager, San Diego 
Ken Frank, Assistant to the City Manager, Berkeley . 

Ken Emanuels, Legislative Representative 

RECOl\1IV1ENDAT!ONS FRO:".I FffiST TASK FORCE P,1EETING AND AGE~:D,6. 

FOR DECEMBER 16 i\1EETI~-:-G 

T.ime: 
"--Ylace: 

10: OG a. m,, Tttesday, Dece ,nber 18 
\

7 in ·tage Ro0:7': J F-I£lton In!! 

San Franci_sco Ir.':C?rnatio::o.e.l Airport 

-· ·· __ · -=~t:.:, ~-:; ' cg __ .-3. Lea O"ile or~~ i: a~i_o.r~ : ') c:.:,;.:-.::1 i__'.C -~ an i r:~-2!:! si ;_.- C:_ C8.!1~-~i~ :1 ~ 

i : . •. } S t! ·:. 2 ~:: t ~- :J n c f Ft e i ,- :: - ~: ~· 2 ~:..~ b ::1. ~- ·_ ~~ :_; 
. . .. . 

d. !.:,c r l.c t . \I~tr:! .. :.': .:; Cc. (-- !~. j_,_ ~2.tc.: ... £or ~c.~~.. -::1!.. 
------~---
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h er ovm congressional district.) League staff will supply Task Force 

members with list of cities witbin each district. Selection of coordinators 

should be made carefully and at least partly on the basis of personal in

fluence with the Congressman. 

(1) Task Force members and coordinators will be asked to build com

munity sup~ort for revenue sharing by cultivating editorial support. 

encouraging a letter-writing campaign by community and business 

groups. and by ;;rranging for personal meetings with Congressmen. 

(2) Task Force members and coordinators will be asked to forward 

immediately all responses and commitments by their Congressmen 

td the Sacramento League office. 

(b) Christmas recess briefing. By the December 16 meeting. Task Force 

members and their coordinators should have completed arrangements 

for a Christmas recess briefing with each Congressman and city. county. 

and community leaders. 

2. Need for campaign materials. 

(a) Revenue Sharing Campaign Kit. By December 16 # League staff will 

prepare and ask the Task Force to review a revenue sharing campaign 

kit, including: 

(1) Critics arguments against revenue sharing and the counter 

arguments for use by city officials. 

(2) Suggested format for letter to Congressman from city and com

munity leaders. 

(3) Research on city and county property tax increases which would 

result if Congress failed to renew revenue sharing. 

( .a_\ 
~J Check list for reporting local campaign activities to the League. 

{5) Suggested format for local ne1.vspaper editorials . 

(6 ) List of kir-,cis of g roups anci orgc.nizations in each community 

v.'dch might be e:1~isted as allies in carr.paign. 

· ; , l H_ev-:::n:..:.e Sharir.;: f.._c>:ion Le tte r. During December, the League '-'·'i ll 

:i.n.itia~e a mo0X:--.~:;- s~ :-ies ent1tl:: .:i. Re·,·en:.le Sharinr:: Action Letter -

',l·hkh will inc~::: ~or2.:e the ~12~::::· e.lernenLs of the ca!··1paign kit. 
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(b) Establish coordinator's responsibilities: 

(1) Arrange for personal briefings for Congressman by city and county 
officials; 

(2) Lead a letter-t..rriting campaign by each city and county in district; 

(3) Coordinate local campaign with county officials; 

(4) Gain local public support through news media, especially editorial 
support; 

{5) iVhen firm commitment is gained, communicate that to state and 
national League offices. 

4, Campaign coordination with Governor, Legislature and CSAC. 

5. Approaching the major media statewide - role of Task Force: 

(a) Press conferences in principal cities; 

(b) Heet with editorial boards of major papers and broadcast media, 

6. Gaining support from non-governmental groups: 

(a) League of Women Voters; 

(b) Local Chambers of Commerce; 

(c) Califon1ia Taxpayers' Association; 

(d) Others. 

7. Assistance needed from Technical Committee: 

(a) What should a letter from city to Congressman contain? 

(b) Are any state-;..ride surveys needed, beyond each city t s o-.m documentation 
of use of funds and need for reenactment? 

8 \.: -~,;1-::J. 2. sps~i:01.lly designed League "action letter", issued as needed, entitl2d 
!·~~ '.ren \;~ Sha~ing Special Report" be u.sE:ul during ~he re.enac:tment c.s.mp£<igc: .' 

-~2 • -~~ £sr~ard to your participation. 
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